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1 fluid ounce (30 ml)

Dermastem Advanced Renewal Serum is a breakthrough serum that revitalizes the appearance of 
the skin, restoring and maintaining its youthful vibrance. Dermastem Advanced Renewal Serum’s 
all-natural ingredients provide support for the skin’s own natural process of renewal. 

Dermastem Advanced is a powerful renewal serum that deeply 
penetrates your skin to create optimal results with its  proprietary 
blend of AFA, Aloe Vera, Fucoidan, Cehami and Vanilla, that was 
documented to increase the proliferation of skin stem cells by 
more than 112%. 

This rejuvenating serum is proven to visibly reduce  fine lines and 
wrinkles while gently tightening your skin.

The serum promotes the natural healing process, reviving and 
regenerating skin. 

Early clinical tests have demonstrated dramatic results 
(see graphs).
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*Defined as the most natural, untanned skin tone of each individual.
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THE VERY BEST INGREDIENTS, EITHER CERTIFIED 
ORGANIC, OR WILD- HARVESTED, ARE BLENDED 

WITH INNOVATIVE PROCESSING TO PRESERVE THE 
DELICATE ESSENCE OF EACH ONE.
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INGREDIENTS / LABEL USAGE:

Place 1 to 2 pumps onto fingers, apply and 
smooth around face, starting with delicate 
areas. Use morning and night on a clean, 
slightly damp face.

One DermaStem Advanced Renewal Serum 
pump container will last 2 months, using 
1-2 pumps of the product twice a day or as 
needed.

All Natural Ingredients (Common Name):
Aqua (Purified Water), Theobroma grandiflorum seed butter (Cupuacu Butter), 
Simmondsia chinensis (Jojoba) seed oil, Lactobacillus Ferment, Macadamia 
Integrifolia seed oil (Macadamia Oil), Sambucus Nigra fruit extract (Elderberry 
Oil), Sclerotium Gum, Adansonia Digitata seed extract (Baobab Oil), Xylityl 
Sesquicaprylate, Rosa Rubiginosa seed oil (Rose Hip Seed Oil), Sodium Stearoyl 
Glutamate, Aloe Barbadensis leaf juice (Aloe Vera), Cyathea Medullaris leaf 
extract (Black Mamaku), Centipeda Cunninghamii extract (Old Man’s Weed), 
Cocos Nucifera oil (Coconut Pulp), Acetyl Glycyl beta-Alanine, 3-0 Ethyl ascorbic 
acid, Glycogen, Tocopherol (Vitamin E), Sodium Anisate, Acetyl glucosamine, 
Sodium Dilauramidoglutamide Lysine, Undaria Pinnatifida extract (Fucoidan), 
Croton Lechleri resin extract (Sangre De Drago), Vanilla Planifolia Fruit Extract 
(Vanilla), Camellia Sinensis extract (Green Tea), Phyllanthus Emblica fruit extract 
(Amla fruit /Indian gooseberry), Aphanizomenon Flos Aquae powder (AFA), 
Peptide blend/Cytokines Complex (sh-oligopeptide-1, sh-polypeptide-1, sh-
polypeptide-3, sh-polypeptide-9, sh-polypeptide-11, sh-polypeptide-4), Moringa 
Oleifera leaf extract (Moringa Leaf), Aristotelia Chilensis leaf extract (Maqui Berry).

FEATURES  BENEFITS

Dozens of organic or wild-harvested plants with individual properties to 
fight the signs of premature aging have been assembled from around 
the world

A unique product that can return your skin to its youthful 
appearance.

Cyathea medularis (Black Mamaku), Aloe barbadensis (Aloe Vera) and 
berries are extracted using a cold infusion process so that the delicate 
essences of all the plants are preserved.

Each anti-aging ingredient is delivered in its most powerful, 
effective form for greatest benefit.

No mineral oils, preservatives, chemicals, solvents or alcohol. The all-natural emulsion of natural oils disappears instantly 
into the skin for immediate effect and no residue, without 
potential toxicity.

Exclusive to Dermastem Advanced Renewal Serum : RejuvHyalTM, a pro-
prietary form of N-acetyl glucosamine which enhances the appearance 
of the skin, helping it to appear smoother and more youthful.

Younger looking skin feels tighter and smoother, and has a 
radiant glow.

Exclusive to DermaStem Advanced Renewal Serum: A blend of six Cyto-
kines that support the natural action of the skin’s adult stem cells.

Outer vibrance comes from renewal and rejuvenation of the 
surface of the skin, producing a more youthful appearance.

Natural, novel ingredient extensively studied for safety and efficacy to 
brighten skin and reduce age-spots.

Skin has a more vibrant glow in addition to a smoother, 
more even appearance.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What is Dermastem® Advanced Renewal Serum?
DermaStem Advanced supports the skin’s stem cells for natural revitalization. Its natural, hypo-allergenic formula, 
includes dozens of ingredients taken directly from the forests and jungles of the world, along with cutting-edge, 
efficacious bio-tech molecules, all carefully combined in an emulsion of the world’s best natural oils and butters.

How is DermaStem Advanced Renewal Serum different from other creams and lotions marketed to fight the 
signs of premature aging of the skin?
DermaStem Advanced Renewal Serum is a rare product in the market, formulated to penetrate deeply into the skin, 
so that it can work with live, growing layers of skin, supporting the natural process of skin regeneration, leading to a 
more youthful appearance.  DermaStem Advanced is not made with sanitized 3rd party extracts, which are often over-
processed and ineffective - it is processed “old-school-style”, from scratch, utilizing cold infusions and pH balancing 
techniques to preserve the delicate, whole essence of each ingredient.

How does DermaStem Renewal Serum work at the cellular level?
Elements in the formula of DermaStem Advanced, provide an ideal environment for regeneration of the skin. DermaStem 
Advanced Renewal Serum is proven to support skin stem cell activity and contribute to an optimal cellular environment 
for building new skin.

Does DermaStem Renewal Serum also work at the surface level to limit environmental damage and loss of key 
elements from the skin?
DermaStem Advanced Renewal Serum’s synergistic ingredient matrix supports the skin at all levels, including offering 
almost invisible protection, increasing the skins’ anti-oxidant and anti-inflammatory properties, adding to its ability 
to retain moisture, natural oils, elasticity, all leading to a visibly smoother, younger-looking skin surface. DermaStem 
Advanced Renewal Serum contains powerful anti-inflammatory and  antioxidants to help protect the skin.

How is this better than the original?
DermaStem Advanced Renewal Serum retains all of the beneficial properties existent in the original formula, and is 
made much better with additional lightening/brightening qualities, skin-tone-evening and dark spot reduction efficacy, 
as well as greater stability, much lighter skin-neutral color and improved aroma.

Is it still all natural?
Yes - our formulators are known to eat DermaStem Advanced to show how “clean and non-toxic it is.

Is DermaStem Renewal Serum hypoallergenic?
Yes - it has been tested across a wide range of skin types and has been found to be suitable even for very sensitive skin.

When should I see the results?
Results are typically noticeable within days, or a few weeks of use, with most folks noticing significant improvement in 
skin tone and quality after 28 days of use. Skin quality improvements will continue every time with regular use
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do I apply this serum?
The serum is best applied on freshly cleaned skin as the first layer of your personal skincare regimen, ideally at both 
ends of the day. Our specific application instructions are; Dispense 1 to 2 pumps onto fingertips and smooth gently over 
entire face and neck. Apply twice daily, after thoroughly cleansing your skin. Wait a couple of minutes before applying 
moisturizer, foundation, sunscreen or any other desired cosmetics. 

Where do I use this serum?
You can use the serum anywhere you like, for desired results - most folks use it around their eyes and on other parts 
of the face and neck.

Does it have sunscreen?
It is not tested for SPF levels, nor is it formally rated as a sunscreen, however it does exhibit many environmental 
protection qualities, offering significant photo-aging protection, DNA protection, and limits damage from UVB radiation.

Should I use with sunscreen?
You can apply any sunscreen you choose, on top of DermaStem Advanced, once it has dried (usually 5-10 minutes

How does the cost compare to other ‘high’ end serums?
“Pound for pound” DermaStem Advanced is quite simply, one of the most affordable, high-end, all-natural, efficacious 
renewal serums, commercially available. Most of its genuine “competitors” sell for 2 to 6 times the price, sometimes 
even more.

Will there be other products like this from Stemtech?
We will be offering other unique, science-backed, efficacious skincare products over time, which will be tailored to work 
synergistically with DermaStem Advanced and the rest of the skincare family.

Why is this product better than others?
It is truly all-natural, it is scientifically proven and backed by more than a dozen true clinical studies, it is effective and 
continues to give results for as long as it is used, and for all the features it contains is the best value available.

Is it affected by heat or cold and are there any storage directions?
It is thermally stable in most typical ambient temperature ranges - we suggest storing in cool dry conditions.

How often should I apply it?
You can apply it as often as you would like - we recommend twice a day, morning and night on clean fresh skin.

You use no preservatives - should I be worried about potential microorganism contamination?
Indeed we do not use any listed chemical preservatives! We do use a scientifically-tailored range of plant-based, 
anti-microbial ingredients, which together synergistically create a robust antimicrobial matrix. We manufacture our 
serum in clean-room conditions, and deliver it in a leading-edge, double-wall, airless pump bottle, so that introduced 
contamination is not possible. We have tested the product in multiple ways, under demanding in-house conditions, 
and passed a full, third-party, USP 51 “Preservative Efficacy Test” which is an intense, industry-standard, microbiology 
challenge test. We happily offer a full 2-year shelf life, and have 6 year-old samples which still pass all tests!
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RESEARCH / REPORTS / ARTICLES

Less-known botanical cosmeceuticals: LESLIE S. BAUMANN Division of Cosmetic 
Dermatology, University of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Florida

Mechanistic insights in the use of a Polypodium leucotomos extract as an oral and 
topical photoprotective agent: Salvador Gonzalez, Yolanda Gilaberte and Neena 
Philips

Evaluation of aqueous leaves extract of Moringa oleifera Linn for wound healing in 
albino rats: B S Ratho, S L Bodhankar & A M Bahehi, Department of Pharmacology, 
Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University

Poona College of Pharmacy and Research Centre, Kothrud, Pune 411 038, India.

An Investigation into a test material intended to reduce the apperance of facial 
hyperpigmentation and age spots: Corum, Inc - AMA Labs

An Investigation into the efficacy of a test material intended to reduct 
hyperpigmentation on the face: Corum, Inc - AMA Labs

MORE INFORMATION:

View our product brochures and visit our website at 
www.stemtech.com. Tune into weekly conference 
calls & Webinars: 
Mondays 9:00pm EDT / 6:00pm PDT 
Wednesdays 9:00pm EDT / 6:00pm PDT
Call 712-775-7035 (code 443840#)
Watch your emails for topics and dates.


